In situ EPR investigation of the addition of persistent benzyl radicals to acrylates on ZSM-5 zeolites. Direct spectroscopic detection of the initial steps in a supramolecular photopolymerization.
Photolysis of dibenzyl ketone derivatives adsorbed on ZSM-5 zeolites produces persistent benzyl radicals (initiator radicals), which add to methyl acrylates (monomers) to generate persistent adduct radicals. Both initiator and adduct radicals are readily observable by conventional steady-state EPR spectroscopy at room temperature and are persistent for time periods ranging from seconds to many days. The rate of the formation and the amount of the adduct persistent radical formed depends on the structure of the initiator radical (benzyl radical derivative) and the structure of the monomer (acrylate derivative). The lifetimes of the initiator and adduct radicals depend on the supramolecular structure of the radical@zeolite complex and the diffusion and reaction dynamics of the radicals in the complex. The most intense signal and highest addition rate to methyl acrylate were observed for the smallest initiator radical, the benzyl radical, because of its high mobility and relatively rapid diffusion within the internal zeolite surface. With increasing length of an alkyl chain (methyl, ethyl, and pentyl) on either the initiator (alpha position of the radical) or monomer (alkyl group of acrylate ester), the rate of radical addition to the monomer decreased, a result that is consistent with the decreased mobility and diffusion of the initiator radical or monomer. Deuterium isotope experiments and variation of the methyl acrylate concentration demonstrated that the initial adduct radical from methyl acrylate adds to another methyl acrylate to generate a secondary adduct radical, which, in turn, can continue to propagate to form a polymer that is cross-linked to the zeolite crystals. The results demonstrate that EPR can be a powerful tool for the direct in situ analysis of supramolecular photochemistry involving radicals rendered persistent by supramolecular steric effects. The latter eliminate the need for sophisticated flash photolysis equipment to investigate the structure and dynamics of reactive radicals and require only the use of simpler steady-state lamps.